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THAT MECHANICS AND ENERGETICS should be linked during legged locomotion seems obvious. However, establishing such links in vivo has proven elusive, even in limb swing (the swing phase of gait), during which the mechanical energy of the limb segments changes predictably; during legged locomotion (walking and running), the swing limb must accelerate from a velocity that is initially less than the body's center of mass to a velocity greater than that of the center of mass. The positive work to accomplish this task might logically be assumed to come from the muscles active during swing. However, limb swing is often compared with a pendulum, in which the motions of the leg can be generated passively via an exchange of gravitational potential and kinetic energy (40) . Successful implementation of passive-dynamic robots demonstrates the feasibility of this mechanism (7) . If the swing pendulum were operative in vivo, limb swing could, under appropriate conditions, be passive and require little or no metabolic energy to perform the needed mechanical work.
Of course, electromyography (EMG) studies make it clear that limb swing is not passive (22, 62) , and accumulating evidence suggests limb-swing muscles use considerable metabolic energy, during both walking and running. The most direct estimates of limb-swing costs during constant-speed locomotion are based on regional blood flow measurements during treadmill locomotion in the guinea fowl Numida meglearis, an ϳ1.5-kg bird (Table 1 ). These studies have found that the metabolic cost of limb swing accounts for approximately one-fourth of the metabolic cost of both level walking and running and incline running (14, 35, 49) . The high cost of limb swing is not unique to this bird species. Using a swing-assist mechanism, the metabolic cost of limb swing in humans has been estimated to be 20% of the total cost of running (41) and 10% of walking (23) . These studies likely underestimate the total cost of limb swing slightly, given that they only reduced the work required to accelerate the limb in the first half of swing. Finally, stationary limb-swing experiments aimed to mimic walking in humans found limb-swing costs as high as 30% of total walking costs (10) .
Both mechanical work and force production have been separately proposed as determinants of locomotor energy cost, including the cost of limb swing (11, 27, 37, 48) . Nevertheless, a clear explanation for limb-swing energetics remains elusive, primarily because of the ambiguity of both mechanical and metabolic energy use. In the present study we use guinea fowl as a model to explore the question of whether mechanical work is a major determinant of limb-swing cost. Guinea fowl are an ideal model system, both because they are amenable to invasive experiments not possible in humans, and because their gait mechanics exhibit remarkable similarities between human locomotion, including whole body and joint mechanics (8, 16) . This model system can, therefore, prove important not only for general models of limb swing, but also for studying the clinical implications of swing mechanics and energetics. Altered limbswing mechanics occur in lower extremity amputees (9, 51) and is prevalent in several musculoskeletal disorders, in particular cerebral palsy, as a result of stiff-knee gait (3, 56) . Compromised limb-swing mechanics is a potentially large contributor to the elevated metabolic cost of walking in these individuals (50, 58) , and, therefore, the factors influencing limb-swing cost are important for physicians, bioengineers, and therapists aiming to improve gait performance and energy use. In particular, a positive link between limb-swing mechanical work and energetics can facilitate the prediction of limbswing energy use in these clinical groups based on routine gait analyses.
This work tested the hypothesis that mechanical work is a major determinant of the cost of limb swing in normal walking and running. This straightforward hypothesis is suggested by the strong correlation between mechanical and metabolic energy use in limb loading in guinea fowl (14, 36) and humans (48) and the increase with speed of both the me-chanical and metabolic energy of limb swing (35, 36, 60) . This hypothesis can only be evaluated in the context of the corollary hypothesis that the mechanical efficiency of limbswing work output, both for the limb as a whole and at the muscle level, remains constant across speed. If the major function of the swing-phase muscles is the production of mechanical work, a second corollary hypothesis is suggested: that the muscles operate under conditions to maximize efficiency, and thus the limb-swing and muscle mechanical efficiencies should approximate the maximal efficiency for aerobically functioning muscle (ϳ25%; Refs. 54, 63) . One problem at the outset with the straightforward correlation between work and energy use is that the only studies directly measuring muscle energy use of swingphase muscles in guinea fowl has found that the cost of limb swing is a constant fraction of the total locomotor cost at all speeds (13, 14, 35, 49) , whereas it may be expected that limb-swing work increases curvilinearly with speed. This has been shown in the lower limb segmental work in guinea fowl (36) and of the kinetic energy of the limbs of guinea fowl relative to the center of mass (16) . However, whether these approaches for calculating limb-swing work accurately reflect the mechanical work of the limb has been contested (65) .
These hypotheses were tested by combining mechanical work calculated during limb swing with energy use in individual limb-swing muscles, thus providing the first estimates of the mechanical efficiency of limb swing during unmanipulated locomotion (no limb loading or unloading). We computed total limb-swing efficiencies using mechanical work measures from inverse dynamic modeling and muscle-specific energetics obtained from oxygen consumption and blood flow measurements over a range of walking and running speeds in guinea fowl. To gain further insight into the mechanics and energetics of limb swing, we also estimated, for the first time in vivo, the mechanical efficiency of an individual limb-swing muscle, the tibialis cranialis.
METHODS

Animals
Guinea fowl (Numida meleagrisis L.) were purchased as hatchlings from The Guinea Farm (New Vienna, IA) and were cage reared at the Northeastern University Division of Laboratory Medicine. Birds had unlimited access to food and water and were maintained on a 12:12-h light-dark cycle. At the time of the measurements, the experimental animals' (N ϭ 5) body mass was 1.40 Ϯ 0.21 kg (mean Ϯ SD; three females, two males). All experiments were performed under protocols approved by the Northeastern University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
Anatomical Modeling
Because the experimental animals used for inverse dynamic modeling were also used in other parallel studies that required dissection of the limb musculature, three separate animals were utilized for body segment measurements. These animals had a similar mass (1.64 Ϯ 0.11 kg, mean Ϯ SD; two females, one male) and stature compared with the experimental animals.
The major hindlimb segments of the left limb were disarticulated, weighed, and subsequently frozen. These limb segments included the thigh (femur), shank (tibiotarsus), tarsometatarsus, proximal phalanx, distal phalanges, and the body segment (Fig. 1) . The masses of the segments were subsequently expressed as a fraction of the total body mass ( Table 2 ). The center of mass of each frozen segment was determined using a suspension technique (2) , and the location of the center of mass of each segment was expressed in the segment coordinate system (SCS; Fig. 1 , Table 2 ) as a fraction of the segment length ( Table 2) .
The moment of inertia of each segment was measured using a pendulum method. A small hole was drilled through the proximal or distal end of the frozen segment, allowing the segment to rotate around a steel rod (3-mm diameter). The segment was perturbed, and its period of oscillation was determined by videoing the segment (500-Hz field rate; NAC-1000, NAC Image Technology, Simi Valley, CA). The moment of inertia of the segment about the axis of rotation (I a) was calculated as:
where Ia is in kg/m 2 , ms is segment mass (in kg), La, cm is the distance from the center of mass of the segment to the axis of rotation (in m), t p is the period of oscillation (in s), and g is the gravitational constant (9.81 m/s 2 ). The moment of inertia about the axis through the segments center of mass (Icm) was subsequently determined using the parallel axis theorem:
where I cm is in kg/m 2 . The accuracy of the segment moment of inertia depends largely on an accurate measurement of the center of mass and the period of oscillation. Locating the center of mass was limited by the resolution of our static images (minimum 100 pixels/cm) and was located accurately to ϳ1 mm. The period of oscillation was limited by the time between one video frame (0.002 s). The potential percent error in I cm due to center of mass location was ϳ2% in the largest segment (femur) and ϳ3.5% in the smallest segment (distal phalanx). The potential percent error in I cm due to the period of oscillation measurement was ϳ2% in all segments.
To facilitate scaling the moment of inertia to the experimental animals, we calculated the radius of gyration of each segment () as a fraction of the segment length (L s) ( Table 2) :
These procedures allowed the segment masses, centers of mass, and moments of inertia to be estimated for the experimental animals using measures of body mass and segment lengths. The femerotibialis (FT) muscle is active in both swing and stance, and the precise distribution of energy use is not known. Separate estimates are shown assuming that 50% of the FT energy use is in swing and that none of the FT energy use is in swing. *Refs. 13, 35; †Ref. 14; ‡Ref. 49.
Inverse Dynamic Modeling
Standard two-dimensional inverse dynamic modeling was used to compute the net moments and mechanical power at the major hindlimb joints throughout limb swing following winter (62) . The major hindlimb joints of the bird were marked with small retro-reflective markers (5-mm diameter; Fig. 1 ). These included the hip, knee, ankle, tarsometatarso-phalangeal (TMP), and interphalangeal (IP) joints. These markers were used to represent the joint centers of rotation, with the exception of the knee and TMP markers. Because skin movement causes the knee marker to move considerably, the knee's center of rotation was redefined as the intersection of the femur and tibiotarsus and was calculated from the length of these segments and the location of the hip and ankle joint centers. The necessity of this calculation of the knee center was verified by comparing trials using calculated and digitized knee joint locations. This comparison revealed large discrepancies in joint angles and angular excursion (up to 15°at both the knee and hip), as well as differences in computed limb-swing efficiencies (up to 15% difference). Because the TMP marker cannot be placed directly over the joint center, a spatial transformation (based on the anatomical specimens) was applied to locate the joint center throughout the stride (see Table 2 for description). The axis of the pelvis was determined by securing a lightweight foam-board block fit with two retro-reflective markers to the bird's synsacrum (Fig. 1) . Feathers surrounding the bird's back and limb joints were removed to improve the visibility of the limb markers.
The animals were videoed in sagittal view walking and running on a motorized treadmill at four speeds (0.5, 1.0, 1.5, and 2.4 m/s) using high-speed video recordings (NAC-1000, 500-Hz field rate; NAC Image Technology, Simi Valley, CA). The 0.5-, 1.5-, and 2.4-m/s conditions were chosen because existing experimental data for limbswing energy use exist at these speeds (14, 35, 49) . The 1.0-m/s condition was included to assess the efficiency at a speed close to the animals walk-run transition speed (21) .
The video from the NAC was converted to digital video (720 ϫ 480 pixels) using an analog-to-digital converter (Canopus ADVC 55, Kobe, Japan). The digital video was then de-interlaced (JES Deinterlacer, Jan E. Schotsman, http://www.xs4all.nl/ϳjeschot/home.html) to recover the 500-Hz field rate of the NAC-1000. The de-interlaced frames were imported into ImageJ (Wayne Rasband, http://rsb.info. nih.gov/ij/). The imported video was first redimensioned to 720 ϫ 528 pixels, which compensates for the rectangular aspect ratio of digital video pixels, and thresholded, which allowed the markers to be autotracked using the Mtrak2 plug-in (Nico Stuurman, University of California, San Diego, CA; http://valelab.ucsf.edu/ϳnico/IJplugins/ MTrack2.html). This plug-in generated x-y pixel coordinate data for the joint and pelvis markers. In subsequent analyses of the filtered The open circles represent retro-reflective markers attached to the limb. The shaded curved arrows represent positive and negative joint angle and moment directions. Note, the knee marker was placed on the approximate location of the knee center, but was only used for visual aid. The knee center was computed from the hip and ankle markers and segment lengths (see text). The distal tarsometatarsus marker was placed on the lateral base of the tarsometatarsus (LMB). The metatarso-phalangeal joint center (origin of the tarsometatarsus SCS) was computed from the LMB marker and the ankle marker (see Table 2 ). The distal and proximal phalanx markers were placed on digit III. Digit IV and the hallux are a lighter shade for clarity. B: illustration of the limb in a neutral posture where all joint angles are set to 0°. C: close-up of the segment coordinate systems of the tarsometatarsus and phalanx segments.
trajectories, units of pixels were converted to meters using the distance between the TMP and ankle markers measured on the animal and the average distance in pixels for this segment as it appeared on the video, thus mitigating the problem of parallax error resulting from the animal moving at different lateral positions on the treadmill.
Marker trajectory data were input into a custom-written procedure implemented in MATLAB (The Mathworks, Natick, MA) to compute joint angles, moments, power, and work using inverse dynamics. The MATLAB procedure was tested using benchmark input data for human locomotion (62) . Coordinate data were low-pass filtered using a fourthorder, double-pass Butterworth filter. The cutoff frequency was determined separately for each x-and y-coordinate based on the residual analysis between filtered and unfiltered data (62) . Cutoff frequencies were ϳ20 Hz and varied minimally between markers or animals.
Joint angles were computed as the angle between the y-axes of adjacent SCS. At the hip, knee, and ankle, flexion is represented by increasing angles and extension by decreasing angles. At the TMP and IP joints, increasing angles designate digital extension, and decreasing angles designate digital flexion. Zero-degree joint angles are defined as in Fig. 1B . Note that these joint angle conventions differ from some previous studies of avian locomotion (e.g., Refs. 20, 28) in that the sign of the angle in relation to flexion and extension is reversed. The sign convention adopted here is consistent with many human inverse dynamics studies and was adopted to allow consistency with the sign of the net joint moments, as defined below, and for the angular velocities and moments opposing gravity to all have the same sign (Ϫ, negative).
The net internal (muscle) moment at the proximal joint of each segment was computed by solving the equation:
where Mp is the segment's proximal net joint moment (Nm), ␣ is the angular acceleration of the segment (rad/s 2 ), Md is the net joint moment acting on the segment at the distal joint, Mr dx and Mr px are the moments (Nm) generated by the x-component of the distal and proximal joint reaction forces about the segment center of mass, respectively, and M r dy and Mr py are the moments (Nm) generated by the y-component of the distal and proximal joint reaction forces about the segment center of mass, respectively. Joint reaction forces were computed as:
where F px and Fdx are the x-component of the segment's proximal and distal joint reaction forces (N), respectively; Fpy and Fdy are the y-component of the segment's proximal and distal joint reaction forces (N), respectively; and a x and ay are the accelerations of the segment center of mass in the x-and y-direction, respectively (m/s 2 ). The distal reaction force was equal to zero for the most distal segment. For all other segments, the distal joint reaction force was equal but opposite to the proximal joint reaction force at the adjacent segment.
Joint power was computed as:
Where P j is power (W), and j is the joint angular velocity (rad/s). Positive joint work was computed at each joint by integrating the positive values of joint power over limb swing:
where W j i ϩ is the positive work at the ith joint (J); P j i ϩ is the positive power at the ith joint; t sw1 and tsw2 are the start and end of swing, respectively. The total positive work during limb swing (W sw ϩ ) was computed over one stride by summing the work from each joint and multiplying by 2 to represent both limbs:
Previous studies demonstrate that only a single ankle flexor muscle, the tibialis cranialis, is active during the ankle flexion phase in early swing (35) . The tibialis cranialis has two heads: the major head (comprising ϳ70% of the muscle mass) originates on the tibiotarsus, and a second small head originates on the femur, crossing anterior to For each segment coordinate system (SCS), the first axis is described by the arrow symbol (3), where the positive (ϩ) direction is in the direction of the arrow. The second axis is perpendicular to the first. *The knee joint center is located by computing the intersection of the femur and tibiotarsus from the length of these segments measured on the experimental animal and the digitized hip and ankle joint markers. †The tarsometatarso-phalangeal (TMP) joint center is located from a coordinate system constructed from the ankle joint marker and a marker on the lateral base of the tarsometatarsus (LMB): origin: LMB; y: LMB 3 ankle; x: perpendicular (positive anterior). The location of the TMP center in this coordinate system expressed as a fraction of the tarsometatarsus length is x 0.0121, y 0.0811. IP, interphalangeal; COM, center of mass. jap.physiology.org the knee joint. Assuming the tibialis cranialis is the only muscle responsible for ankle flexion, we estimated the positive mechanical work of this muscle by integrating the positive values of ankle joint power over the duration of the limb swing where an ankle flexion moment is present (Fig. 2) . The duration of the ankle flexion moment in early swing corresponds to the time when the muscle is active, as determined by EMG (unpublished observations). We multiplied the tibialis cranialis mechanical work value by 2 to represent both the left and right limbs.
Efficiency Estimates
The metabolic rate of the muscles active during the swing phase of walking and running guinea fowl as a percent of the total metabolic rate of the leg muscles (Table 1) has been established in a series of studies integrating leg muscle blood flow measurements and whole body oxygen consumption (13, 14, 35, 49 ). These studies demonstrate that the limb-swing muscles consume between 22 and 27% of the increase in metabolic cost above rest during walking and running, depending on the assumptions about one large muscle known to be active in both limb swing and stance. This fractional cost of limb swing is constant over the range of locomotor speeds encompassing their aerobic scope. Based on these studies, we estimated the massspecific metabolic rate of limb swing (Ė sw; W/kg) to be 25% of the net mass-specific metabolic rate after subtracting the metabolic rate during rest. We estimated the mass-specific net organismal metabolic rate of locomotion using data from Ellerby et al. (12) and the blood flow studies cited above. Three of the five experimental animals used here also had metabolic rates measured directly.
We also estimated the metabolic rate of the tibialis cranialis muscle over the four speed conditions. The metabolic rate of this muscle has been determined in the blood flow studies performed by Marsh and colleagues (14, 35, 49) and exhibits a constant fractional contribution to the metabolic cost of locomotion across walking and running speeds. Based on these previous studies, we estimated the metabolic rate of the tibialis cranialis (Ė tc) using a value of 8% of the net whole body metabolic rate. This value represents the average percentage of the total blood flow that is attributed to the tibialis cranialis muscle based on previous studies on guinea fowl (14, 35, 49) .
To calculate the mechanical efficiency of the limb swing, we first calculated the total body mass-specific positive mechanical power of the limb swing ((P sw ϩ ), W/kg) by dividing the total positive mechanical work of the limb swing (Eq. 9) by the stride time (s) and body mass (kg). The sw ϩ was subsequently computed as:
where sw ϩ is mechanical efficiency, expressed in percent.
Because metabolic energy is also required for absorbing mechanical energy (negative mechanical work), we also computed an absolute mechanical efficiency for the positive mechanical work of swinging the limb by removing the estimated metabolic energy required for mechanical energy absorption. This was done by assuming a mechanical efficiency of energy absorption ( sw abs ) of Ϫ120% (5, 34):
where P sw Ϫ is the total body mass-specific negative mechanical power of the limb swing.
The total body mass-specific mechanical power of the tibialis cranialis (P tc, W/kg) was calculated by dividing the total positive body mass-specific mechanical work of the tibialis cranialis by the stride time (s). Mechanical efficiency of the tibialis cranialis ( tc ϩ ) was subsequently estimated as:
RESULTS
Joint Angles, Moments, and Power
The angle-moment-power relationships at the hindlimb joints were generally consistent across the walking and running speeds and differed primarily in magnitude. Thus an example of angle, moment, and power data are presented for the 1.5-m/s condition, an intermediate running speed for guinea fowl (Fig. 3) .
The hip undergoes rapid flexion during the first half of limb swing. During the first 40% of the limb swing, hip flexion occurs when there is a net flexion moment, resulting in a prominent burst of positive mechanical power at the joint. During midswing (40 -80%), the hip remains static with little joint excursion (at faster speed, the hip undergoes more extension) and does so passively under negligible net moment and power. The later part of the limb swing is characterized by modest hip extension in conjunction with a net extension joint moment, thus resulting in a second positive power burst.
The knee undergoes flexion for the first 40% of limb swing. Knee flexion occurs primarily under the control of a net extension moment, resulting in negative power generated at the joint. The last 60% of limb swing is characterized by knee extension. Knee extension during midswing occurs passively, whereas, at the end of limb swing (80 -100%), knee extension continues in the presence of a net flexion moment, resulting in negative joint power.
The ankle exhibits a simple flexion-extension cycle over the duration of the limb swing. The ankle flexion and extension is accompanied by positive net flexion and extension moments, respectively, resulting in positive power being generated at the joint, primarily at the beginning and the end of swing.
The TMP joint and the IP joints undergo rapid digital flexion following toe-off. After midswing, these joints undergo digital extension. Digital flexion during early limb swing is under control of a small net digital extension moment, resulting in a burst of negative joint power. During the remainder of the limb swing, the moments at the TMP and IP joints are negligible, resulting in minimal joint power. 
Mechanical Work, Power, and Efficiency
The mechanical work and power of the limb swing is distributed unevenly across the hindlimb joints (Fig. 3, Table 3 ). The hip and ankle perform the majority of positive work of limb swing, whereas the knee absorbs work throughout swing (negative work). The TMP and IP joints also primarily absorb work and only provide a very small component of the overall work of limb swing. The estimated mechanical work and power of the tibialis cranialis (the work of ankle flexion in early swing) accounts for nearly one-third of the total positive limb swing work and the average limb swing positive mechanical power (summed across all joints) at the 1.0-to 2.4-m/s speed conditions (Table 4 ). This value is commensurate with this muscle's contribution to the total limb swing energy use (ϳ30%). At 0.5 m/s, this muscle contributed to ϳ50% of the total positive limb swing power, although measurements were more variable at this speed.
The average limb-swing positive mechanical power (total positive work at each joint, summed across joints) increased from 0.031 W/kg body mass at 0.5 m/s to 1.08 W/kg body mass at 2.4 m/s, and the relation of power and speed was fit by a power function (Fig. 4A, Table 4 ). The efficiency of limb swing, as assessed from an estimate of the metabolic energy use of active limb-swing muscles, increased linearly from 2.56% at 0.5 m/s to 17.2% at 2.4 m/s (Fig. 4B) . When the estimated metabolic cost of absorbing energy was taken into account, the efficiency of limb swing increased to 3.17% at 0.5 m/s and 20.0% at 2.4 m/s (Fig. 4B) .
The average mechanical power attributed to the tibialis cranialis muscle during ankle flexion (during the first 40% of limb swing) increased with speed from 0.02 W/kg body mass at 0.5 m/s to 0.29 W/kg body mass at 2.4 m/s (Fig. 5A , Table  4 ). The increase in mechanical power of the tibialis cranialis was fit with a power function. The estimated mechanical Values are means Ϯ SE ϫ10 Ϫ2 . Shown are the distribution of body mass-specific mechanical work between the major hindlimb joints, body mass-specific work and average power of the entire limb, and estimated body mass-specific work and average power of the tibialis cranialis muscle. The work and power values represent the sum of both limbs. W ϩ and W Ϫ , positive and negative work, respectively; P ϩ and P Ϫ , positive and negative power, respectively; W j ϩ and W j Ϫ : positive and negative joint work, respectively; W tc ϩ , positive work of the tibialis cranialis muscle; W sw ϩ and W sw Ϫ : total positive and negative work of the entire limb swing, respectively; P sw ϩ and P sw Ϫ : positive and negative average limb swing power, respectively; P tc ϩ , average positive power of the tibialis cranialis muscle. efficiency of ankle flexion produced by the tibialis cranialis muscle increased linearly from 2.85% at 0.5 m/s to 14.8% at 2.4 m/s (Fig. 5B) .
DISCUSSION
We asked whether mechanical work, measured as net joint work using inverse dynamics, is a major determinant of energy use by limb-swing muscles. Although this measure of work is not the only one possible, evaluating this question is important, because net mechanical work is a quantity that can be estimated without invasive studies. If this measure of work were found to be a reliable indicator of metabolic cost, it would bolster human studies that attempt to relate variation in mechanical work to variation in metabolic energy (see, for example, Refs. 18, 38, 45). However, we found that, in terms of producing net mechanical work, both the overall efficiency of the limb swing and the estimated efficiency of the tibialis cranialis muscle increased markedly from walking to fast running. The measured efficiencies are also below the usually accepted maximum efficiency of muscle, except at the fastest speeds recorded. These findings do not support the hypothesis that net joint work is the major determinant of limb-swing energy use across all speeds and warn against making simple predictions of energy use during limb swing based on joint mechanical work, particularly for walking. 
Efficiency Expected of Muscles Producing Mechanical Work
What is the appropriate value of maximal muscle efficiency to which our values should be compared? The denominator in the efficiencies we have measured is based on the energy equivalent of oxygen consumption (20.1 J/ml O 2 ; Ref. 53) , and thus our efficiencies should be compared with measures of overall muscle efficiency that include the efficiency of the oxidative production of ATP. The maximal overall efficiency of guinea fowl muscles is not known, but a value of 20 -25% is a reasonable estimate, based on what is known from other animals. The literature on efficiencies is limited, but it is clear that human muscle operating in vivo has a maximum overall efficiency of 25-30% (e.g., Ref. 17) . Guinea fowl (1.5 kg) are considerably smaller than humans, and maximal efficiency may be reduced in the muscles of smaller animals operating at higher contractile frequency. Rat (body mass Ͻ 0.5 kg) muscle has an overall efficiency of ϳ20% based on in vitro measures of oxygen consumption in isolated fast-twitch extensor digitorum longus muscle (25) and in situ measures of metabolite concentrations (1) . (Conversion of the metabolite data to efficiency assumes a value of 55 kJ/mol for the free energy of ATP hydrolysis and an efficiency of oxidative ATP production of 60%.) Efficiency is reduced when muscles operate under suboptimal conditions, e.g., nonoptimal relative shortening velocity (V/V max ) for a particular fiber type. However, the low efficiency we have estimated at low speeds seems unlikely to have been caused by operating at a low V/V max . The efficiency vs. shortening speed relation for isolated muscle is quite flat at low shortening speeds (25, 31) . Also, guinea fowl, like humans, have an array of fiber types in their leg muscles (32) that can allow the muscles to operate closer to their optimal V/V max over a range of shortening speed. In humans, efficiency changes little over a broad range of operating frequencies when the main task is producing mechanical work (17, 19) .
Therefore, compared with an expected maximal efficiency of 20 -25%, the mechanical efficiency of the summed swing phase muscles at the fastest speed (17%, or 20% considering the cost of absorbing work) seems indicative of muscles using energy mostly to perform positive mechanical work. However, the low-efficiency values during walking and slower running speeds suggest that limb-swing energy use at these lower speeds is dictated in large part by mechanical processes other than net joint work.
Mechanical Work as a Determinant of the Tibialis Cranialis Energy Use
One potential problem of using work summed across all joints is that links to muscle use can be obscured by variable function of a number of muscles across several joints. An advantage of using an inverse dynamic approach to compute ankle joint work in the present study is the ability to estimate the mechanical work of a single muscle, the tibialis cranialis. This estimation is possible because the tibialis cranialis is the only muscle recruited for ankle flexion during the first half of limb swing (35) and is thus responsible for providing the computed net work in ankle flexion. Combined with musclespecific blood flow measurements, these data permit (to the best of our knowledge) the first estimate of the in vivo efficiency of an individual muscle during animal locomotion.
Interestingly, the pattern of mechanical work and efficiency observed for the tibialis cranialis mirrors that of the total limb swing; the slope of mechanical work vs. speed increases with increasing speed, and efficiency increases from 3% (walking) to 15% (fast running). Like those of the total limb swing, these data indicate that (except possibly at the fastest speed) the mechanical work performed during ankle flexion is not strongly associated with the metabolic energy used by the tibialis cranialis muscle to perform this motion. It is interesting that the pattern observed for a single joint and muscle matches so closely that of the total limb swing. The tibialis cranialis accounts for ϳ30% of the total limb-swing energy expenditure, more than any other limb-swing muscle (35, 49) . The data on the tibialis cranialis suggest that factors determining the dissociation between net joint work and muscle metabolic energy use are consistent across the muscles operating at the different joints. Although these factors remain unclear, the ability to estimate the mechanics and energetics of an individual muscle strengthens our conclusion that net joint work is not the only major determinant of limb-swing energy use when considered across running speed.
Comparison to Past Studies Linking Mechanical Work and Limb-Swing Energy Use
Strong evidence that mechanical work is a major determinant of energy cost would be provided, if metabolic rate increased proportionately with increases in the mechanical work performed, and efficiency was constant and appropriate for muscle working under near optimal conditions. This reasoning provided the underpinnings of a pioneering set of papers from the laboratory of C. R. Taylor (16, 26, 27, 57) . These investigators examined variation in metabolic and mechanical power with speed in a variety of animals of different body size. They concluded that mechanical work is not the major determinant of the overall energy use during legged locomotion, leading to the alternate hypothesis that the force required to support the body during stance dictates metabolic cost. The view that mechanical work is not linked to energy use during locomotion has generally been upheld (29, 44) . However, putting aside the determinants of energy use in stance, these studies did not address the relation of mechanics and energetics during limb swing because they did not partition the mechanical work of limb swing and stance nor the metabolic cost of limb swing, which was assumed to be negligible.
Because the most obvious mechanical function occurring during limb swing is the acceleration of the limb segments, the link between energy use and limb-swing work has been examined in a number of previous studies. A major approach has been to alter the mechanical work done and examine the effect on energy use. Increases in mechanical work have been produced by loading the distal limb both in humans (6, 36, 37, 48) and other species, including guinea fowl (36, 55) . Loading the distal limb with added mass increases the mechanical work required to swing the limb and also increases the organismal metabolic energy expenditure, which suggests a link between the mechanical work of limb swing and metabolic energy use (6, 36, 37, 42, 48) . In guinea fowl, the increase in metabolic cost after limb loading is distributed among swing-and stancephase muscles in proportion to the division of the increased work required to accelerate the added mass, demonstrating a strong correlation between the increase in mechanical work and the increase in limb-swing energy use (14) . An alternate approach is to decease the mechanical work to accelerate the limb in early swing by providing a swing-assist device (23, 41) . These studies indicate a decrease in organismal energy use and thus also suggest an association of limb-swing energy cost and mechanical work, although the quantitative relation between these variables was not specified.
Interestingly, the present study does not appear to share an equally strong association between limb-swing metabolic energy use and mechanical work when examined across the range of speeds tested. Whereas limb-swing metabolic energy use increases linearly with speed, the slope of mechanical power vs. speed increases substantially over the range of speeds studied. This discrepancy between the effect of speed on metabolic cost and mechanical work rate results in a large increase in mechanical efficiency from walking (2.5%) to fast running (17%).
Nevertheless, leaving aside the substantial technical differences among the studies (e.g., in how mechanical work was quantified), the data presented here and these past data are reasonably consistent. Taken together, they suggest the hypothesis that mechanical work during limb swing is a more important determinant of energy cost when the rate of work output (power) is high than when it is low, as it is during unloaded walking, especially at slow speed. The apparent efficiencies of performing the extra work of accelerating the limb load in guinea fowl (36) are higher across all speeds than those presented here, but the increases in work induced by limb loading are large compared with unloaded work, even during walking. Also, Marsh et al. (36) noted that the apparent efficiency increased with apeed as the work of accelerating the load also increased. In the swing-assist studies on humans, the assist device provides the mechanical work required to accelerate the limb in early swing. This device can, therefore, be expected to decrease limb-swing energy use in proportion to the importance of mechanical work in determining limb-swing cost. The reduction in total energy use with the swing assist is larger during running (20%; Ref. 41) vs. walking (10%; Ref. 23) , which again indicates that the mechanical work to accelerate the limb may be a larger factor in determining energy use at higher speeds and workloads.
Alternate Mechanical Determinants of Limb-swing Costs
If net mechanical work at the joints does not explain limbswing energetics, what other mechanical functions explain limb-swing energy use across the animals' speed range? Two alternative and likely complementary explanations seem clear: 1) muscle energy use is in part determined by the requirements for force production that are not tied to mechanical work output; and 2) net joint work does not correspond to muscle work.
Cost of force production. Muscles consume energy not solely to produce mechanical work, but also to produce force, including when they contract isometrically and perform no muscle work. Proposing the cost of force as a clear alternative to the cost of work as a determinant of energy use is complicated by the fact that muscles produce force, when both producing and absorbing work, and thus in some sense all energy use in muscle is related to force production, albeit with a variable economy. The clearest alternative is provided by muscles contracting isometrically. Energy use in muscles functioning isometrically (or shortening very slowly) confounds efficiency estimates based on joint mechanics, from which individual muscle dynamics are difficult to deduce. The concept that locomotor cost is determined by muscle force, as opposed to mechanical work, has received considerable attention with regard to stance-phase cost. The production of muscle force, which is assumed to be proportional to the ground reaction force during stance, has been used to explain the metabolic cost of walking and running in humans and other terrestrial vertebrates (24, 30, 47) . Force production, rather than mechanical work, has also been correlated with the metabolic cost of stationary one-legged limb-swing exercise in humans (10, 11) .
The extent of isometric force production during limb swing in guinea fowl and the associated energy use remain ambiguous. During midswing, when joint rotations are small and when muscles can most plausibly operate close to isometrically, the net joint moments are negligible, indicating that no net muscle force is required. Muscles could, however, function isometrically and use energy in midswing by cocontracting against antagonists (for a diagram of the major swing-phase muscles and their percent contribution to the metabolic cost of limb swing, see Fig. 6 ). Furthermore, because the net joint moments during early and late swing are accompanied by significant power generation/absorption, for muscles to function isometrically during these periods would require substantial storage and release of elastic strain energy to explain the observed joint power. Given that many of the proximal limb-swing muscles are parallel fibered with little tendon (the primary source for elastic storage/release), isometric force production in these muscles during early and late swing appears unlikely.
The relation of muscle work and joint work. A second possible explanation for the lack of a proportional increase in mechanical work rate and energy cost with speed is that net joint work does not correspond to muscle work. Inverse dynamic analyses only estimate the net output of all forces crossing the joints (including both muscle forces and forces arising from other tissues, such as ligaments) and not the force and work done by individual muscles. Muscles may have functions requiring mechanical work in addition to the net mechanical work done in accelerating and decelerating the limb segments, as estimated by inverse dynamics, or alternatively the interacting dynamics of the limb may result in muscle work that is less than the net joint work. Additional positive muscle work could be required to rotate the joint against joint moments that oppose the measured net moment. Less muscle work could be required if elastically stored energy provides some of the limb-swing work, or if work is transferred by two joint muscles at points in the stride when work is positive at one joint and negative at an adjoining joint.
One well-known function of muscle that requires mechanical work above that which is measured from inverse dynamics is cocontraction of agonist and antagonist muscles. The positive work produced by the agonist muscle-tendon units is greater than the computed positive net joint work because they have to do work against cocontracting antagonist muscles in addition to accelerating the limb segment. The antagonist muscle, in 1626 LIMB-SWING EFFICIENCY this case, absorbs mechanical energy (negative work), a mechanical function also not measured in the inverse dynamic analysis. EMG data from limb-swing muscles show that significant cocontraction exists in guinea fowl, in particular across the knee joint (20, 35) . Cocontraction also exists in human limb swing (22) .
A second factor that is often overlooked in mechanical gait analyses that could lead to an underestimate of muscle work is the work required to stretch passive muscles and overcome the resistance in articular structures (passive joint moments). In humans, the magnitude of these passive joint moments are significant compared with the net joint moments during limb swing and are thought to result primarily from passive muscle force (33, 52, 59) . Passive moments have both a dominant passive-elastic component and a dissipative component (15, 46) . Both components may require additional muscle work, and passive-dissipative moments do not permit any exchange of useful mechanical energy.
Muscles thus function and consume energy not only to accelerate the limb segments during limb swing, but also to do mechanical work against both active and passive muscles that oppose the net joint moment. Accordingly, if our measurements of net mechanical work underestimate the total muscle work, it follows that the mechanical efficiency measurements underestimate the actual efficiency of muscle. Furthermore, if the amount of muscle work attributed to cocontraction and overcoming passive joint moments is constant across speed, these factors will help explain why our calculated efficiency values increase with faster running speed. In support of this hypothesis, data from passive joint moment experiment suggest that velocity-dependent effects are small (15, 64) .
Elastic energy storage and release could result in an overestimate of muscle work during limb swing based on net joint work, if elastic energy stored in stance could be released in swing. Most of the major limb-swing muscles that consume large amounts of energy are proximal parallel-fascicled muscles, which seem ill suited to elastic energy storage. The exception is the pinnate tibialis cranialis muscle, which has a long tendon that could stretch and store energy. Presence of elastic energy storage/release in this tendon is suggested by a high peak power output during ankle flexion. The maximum muscle mass-specific power output based on our joint work measurements is 400 W/kg. Using data from turkey muscles (43), Henry et al. (28) have suggested 380 W/kg as a reasonable estimate of the peak isotonic power of guinea fowl muscle. Although this value is only slightly lower than the maximum value we recorded here, it assumes maximal recruitment of the muscle, and the birds in the present study were not running at maximum speed. Storage (and subsequent release) of elastic energy in the tibialis cranialis tendon could result either from shortening of the tibialis cranialis fibers during limb swing, or from the ankle extensors stretching the tendon in late stance, if the tibialis cranialis is activated at this time. EMG data suggest the majority of force in this muscle is produced during limb swing (35) . However, if some force could also be produced before toe-off, while the ankle is extending, energy could be stored in the tendon while the tibialis cranialis fibers were isometric or lengthening. This function would be akin to the catapult mechanism described for the horse forelimb (61) .
Energy transfer by two joint muscles generating simultaneous positive and negative work at adjoining joints could cause the positive muscle work to be less than positive net joint work summed across the individual joints (65) . However, this transfer seems unlikely to be a major factor in guinea fowl, because most of the positive work occurs in early swing and most of the negative work occurs in late swing (Fig. 3 ). Some energy may be transferred between the knee and ankle joints in early swing via the small head of the tibialis cranialis muscle that crosses the knee, but the extent of this transfer requires knowledge of individual muscle mechanics.
Guinea Fowl as a Model for Human Locomotion
The ability to obtain experimental biomechanical and physiological data from guinea fowl locomotor muscles, and the fact that they are habitual bipeds, make these animals an attractive model for understanding both normal and dysfunc- Fig. 6 . The lines of action for the major limb-swing muscles and the approximate extent of their origins (shaded regions). The percent contribution of each muscle to the total limb-swing metabolic energy use is denoted in parentheses. Note that, during swing, the major knee flexor, the anterior iliofibularis, is opposed at the knee by the iliotibialis cranialis and the preacetabular portion of the iliotibialis lateralis, both of which serve as major hip flexors. *The obturatorius medialis originates on the medial surface of the pelvis. tional gait in humans. As a model, guinea fowl should ideally reflect the mechanics of locomotion in humans. It has been shown previously that stance-phase mechanics are similar in guinea fowl and humans, where the joints undergo a similar loading pattern in both species (8) . In this study, we show that the similarity in joint loading between guinea fowl and humans also applies to limb swing. Both the joint angle, joint moment, and joint power profiles are remarkably similar between the two species, especially considering the difference in limb proportions and overall size (for representative human data see Refs. 39, 62) .
To demonstrate more clearly the similarity in limb-swing joint mechanics, we have compiled plots of hip, knee, and ankle joint power in guinea fowl and humans normalized to their maximum power over the limb swing (Fig. 7) . Joint powers, rather than joint moments, were chosen for comparison because they incorporate both joint moments and angles and, therefore, are a more robust indicator of mechanical similarity. Representative human joint powers from running (3 m/s) were obtained from Besier et al. (Ref. 4 ; and T. F. Besier, personal communication). Although there is a lag in the joint power traces at the hip and ankle, similar patterns of power generation and absorption are observed at each joint. Crosscorrelation between human and guinea fowl joint power traces yield R values of 0.92, 0.88, and 0.83 at the ankle, knee, and hip, respectively (xcorr function using MATLAB 7, The MathWorks, Natick MA).
These findings indicate that, despite their anatomical differences, guinea fowl are a useful model of bipedal gait and reinforces the applicability of the present study for understanding limb-swing mechanics and energetics in humans. In particular, the present study indicates that predicting limb-swing energy use in humans from mechanical measurements may not be reliable. Therefore, clinical studies aiming to understand variation in energy use should consider alternate diagnostic tools of limb-swing mechanics. Our findings can also help inform treatment of gait impairments and are of particular relevance to prosthetic limb design, where the relationship between prosthetic design, mechanical work, and limb-swing energy use is of central interest (48, 50) . Our data suggest criteria other than reducing net mechanical work may be more important for the design of metabolically economical prostheses.
Conclusion
This study shows that net mechanical work at the joints is not a strong determinant of limb-swing muscle energy use across slow and moderate locomotor speed. Although the factors responsible for the poor association between mechanical and metabolic energy use remain unclear, our findings indicate that mechanical functions other than accelerating the limb segments determine limb-swing energy use. These functions may include isometric muscle force to redirect limb segments, as well as muscle work required to overcome cocontraction and passive joint moments. Exploring these alternate limb-swing muscle functions and their associated energy requirements will be essential for uncovering the mechanical determinants of limbswing costs and can prove important for treatment of limb-swing impairments in humans. These studies will require methods that overcome the limitations of simple inverse dynamic analyses including the force distribution among individual muscles (including antagonist muscle forces), mechanical energy transfer via two-joint muscles, and energy storage/release in tendon. More complex modeling approaches (static and dynamic optimization) and direct in vivo measurements will prove valuable approaches.
